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the people side of business strategy
Letter from TD
As we head into 2009, we

look forward to continuing our
relationships with our loyal clients
and thank them for their equal
commitment to TD Consulting Group.

We have always

known that the
dedicated people
at our client
organizations are the
reason for our success.
We strive to bring the
best in training, executive coaching,
and organizational development to
meet the needs of today’s workforce
and salute those who want the same
for their hardworking employees.

In 2008, TD continued our dedication
to improving communication through
training – whether upgrading
presentations or simplifying the
writing process or sparkling up
customer service or managing time
with aplomb. As economic concerns
swirl around us, ongoing learning and
development is the codeword for the
day: Make the most of the valued
people you have and give them the
skills they need to get the job done.

With that in mind, we wish you

health, happiness, and prosperity in
the New Year!

– Laura Winterroth

Got training needs?
Call us at 914 948-8065.

TiDings

Salute to Clients
Here’s to all our clients who made
2008 another great year. We raise
our glasses to you!
…………………

Berkeley College

Thanks to Dario Cortes, PhD, and Lee
Miara, who gave us the opportunity
to bring executive coaching to the
institution — recently named one of
the Top 15 Best Companies to Work
for in New York. We are pleased to
share in their success!
—— u ——
Cablevision

It’s not just about great TV at the
communications giant. Writing prowess was championed as TD’s Tony
Stiker and Laura Winterroth delivered
Dynamic Writing 1 © in May and July,
respectively. We look forward with
gratitude to working with Jeanette
Torres again in 2009.
—— u ——
Challenge Training

TD met the challenge of executive presentations coaching — many thanks
to Frank Pinto and Colleen McCarten,
and our very own Barbara Brown.
—— u ——
Chelsea Piers

TD’s ongoing Mystery Shopper program continued to increase service
excellence at the famed sports and
entertainment complex. We send our
gratitude to Greta Wagner and Keith
Champagne!

A Cablevision employee celebrates
winning Editor’s Secrets at a
Dynamic Writing 1© workshop.

CUNY

Improving team relations sent TD’s
Jeff Murphy back to school in May
to work with Kim Hartswick and his
great staff. A hearty thanks to Kim!
—— u ——
Donna Karan

It may not be the latest fashion trend,
but it is a trend, as we returned yet
again to deliver Dynamic Writing
1 © to the apparel conglomerate.
Kudos to TD’s Tony Stiker for another
outstanding job . . . and cheers to
Kim Crandall for inviting us back!
—— u ——
NYC Economic Development Corp.

Our customized Presentations that
Deliver © program continued to “build”
skills as NYCEDC built New York City in
2008. TD’s Barbara Brown and Stephanie Busby punched up presentation
know-how throughout the year and
look forward to 2009. Much gratitude
and appreciation to Kristine Pizzo,
Jason Wright, and Nicole Geraci.
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advanced writing workshop, Dynamic
Writing 2 ©. We tip our hats to Maria
Layton, Karen Koulousias, and Phyllis
Cowans.

TD’s Barbara Brown (front center) and
Stephanie Busby (far right) at NYCEDC

More 2008 News. . .
On behalf of our clients, we were pleased
to donate to the New York Firefighters
Burn Center Foundation – a charity helping men, women, and children afflicted
with serious burns. [For anyone interested in more information, please go to
http://www.nyffburncenter.com.] r

NYC School Construction Authority

Under the guidance of Steve Choi in
Learning and Development, over 250
project officers and staff learned the
ABC’s of time management at the NYCSCA. TD’s time management gurus,
Susan Sexton and Stephanie Busby,
presented a customized version of
TD’s Dynamic Time Management ©
program during the last quarter of
2008. It was a pleasure working with
Steve, Karen Butler, and the dedicated
staff at the SCA – with special appreciation to Louise Nicolazzi-Shapiro.

Laura Winterroth flanked by U.S. Army’s
Torreye Hairston and Phyllis Cowans.

—— u ——

Westchester Medical Center
TD’s Bill Buckley began work on financial policies and procedures development for the healthcare facility, working
with key financial operations leaders. A
healthy dose of gratitude goes out to
John Morgan, SVP, and his expert staff.

TD Consulting Group Publishes
Editor’s Secrets

—— u ——

Y Brand
One-on-one presentations coaching
was the order of the day at Y Brand.
TD's Susan Sexton relayed the tricks
of the trade to help a key executive
overcome nervousness, use visual aids
wisely, and get speaking and body
language up to snuff! r
NYC School Construction Authority’s Steve
Choi (far left) and Louise Nicolazzi-Shapiro

—— u ——

Odyssey Financial
In June, TD’s Barbara Brown and Laura
Winterroth navigated technical support
experts at the international company
through Dynamic Presentations ©. Our
gratitude to Walter Makarucha and
Molly Somwaru!
—— u ——

TD’s Barbara Brown leads the fun during
Dynamic Presentations © at Odyssey Financial

TD found time to publish our first book
this year — Editor’s Secrets: 10 Keys to
Stronger Writing in 30 Minutes — written by Laura Winterroth and Bill Buckley.
We’re happy to report that many of our
readers have told us that they keep this
little book next to their computers and
refer to it as a handy resource guide
throughout the day. That was our purpose in writing the book and the feedback has been very rewarding. Thank
you for fulfilling our hopes.
Anyone interested in purchasing the book
for $12.95 (plus postage and handling),
go to http://www.tdgroupusa.com and
download the order form. We’ll rush you
an autographed copy in no time! r

U.S. Army
It’s not just a job . . . it’s an adventure!
Not only did TD’s Tony Stiker return to
Fort Monmouth with Dynamic Writing
1 ©, but Laura Winterroth followed his
lead with back-to-back sessions of our
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